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Abstract

The German Rectors’ Conference has recommended integrating information literacy (IL) courses into curricula and enhancing the role of libraries in order to create new information structures. This short report gives an overview of the IL activities of German university libraries. It analyses the results of the national IL statistics, presents the work of the IL networks in Germany and shows best practice at university libraries.
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1. Information literacy in science and politics

Information literacy has become a major issue in many prominent papers, resolutions and recommendations of political and scientific panels in Germany. Three examples show the increased relevance of IL in the context of lifelong learning:

1. The German Bundestag's Commission on Internet and Digital Society states significant shortfalls concerning the information competency of students and scientists. It explicitly asks for the teaching of IL in schools and universities (Deutscher Bundestag 2012).

2. The masterplan for Germany's information infrastructure by the Joint Science Conference recommends support for university libraries to teach IL to students and scientific staff (Kommission Zukunft der Informationsinfrastruktur 2011).

3. The German Rectors’ Conference points out an extended understanding of IL which includes data management and organisational processes (Hochschulrektorenkonferenz 2012).

The catalyst for launching the activities and course programmes in many German university libraries was a nationwide survey, the SteFi-Studie, in 2001, supported by the German Ministry of Research and Technology (Klatt 2001).
2. IL statistics

German national library statistics (HBZ 2013) count IL lessons in terms of taught hours in university libraries since 2003 and participant numbers since 2007. Lessons increased from 33,784 hours in 2003 to 49,377 hours in 2013, the number of participating students from 317,053 in 2007 to 552,323 in 2013.

Figure 1: German library statistics: IL lessons in university libraries (left axis) and participants (right axis).

In order to describe in detail the IL courses, specific statistics with nine key figures have been developed: (Informations Kompetenz 2013)

- length of time of the courses
- number of participants
- field of study/subject of the participants
- course type
- course topics
- didactics/teaching methods
- target group
- deployed staff
- curricular integration
In 2013 most of the courses focused on library use and on particular catalogues and databases, but libraries also taught other topics such as general search strategies, internet search and search engines, information and reference management, electronic publishing, legal issues and ethical issues.

**Figure 2: Topics of IL courses in 2013**

About 60% of the participants were bachelors and masters students. However, high school students also constitute an important target group for university libraries. More than 20% of the library courses were aimed at high school students or teachers.
3. IL networks

Due to the federal structure of Germany, IL working groups were first launched in regional library networks from 2002. They support local librarians, co-ordinate best practice, organise professional training and publish standards and recommendations.

The main exchange and communication platform for German teaching librarians is the Informations Kompetenz website. The heart of this platform is a database, containing more than 1,000 concepts, presentations, sample exercises and IL courses supplied by libraries that can be downloaded and used without restrictions. The IL statistics (see Figure 2) are located on this website; furthermore standards, position papers, declarations and statements are collected and presented.

In 2012, the German Library Association (DBV) and the Association of German Librarians (VDB) founded the nationwide Commission for Information Literacy. Their tasks include:

- Monitoring the IL activities of universities and high schools,
- acting as central contact for politics, science and libraries,
- initiating projects for piloting and evaluating IL programmes,
- raising funding for the German IL platform,
- organising conferences,
- and supporting the integration of IL into the curricula of universities and high schools.
The Commission is organising a best practice competition and a round table in order to discuss how new roles such as data librarian can be integrated into the education and training of librarians.

4. Standards and best practice

In 2009 the German Library Association adopted five IL standards for students (Deutscher Bibliotheksverband 2009). These are based on the Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education of the US Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL). Each standard is specified by indicators which describe the corresponding competencies.

Best-practice examples of how German university libraries transform the standards into a wide range of services (Sühl-Strohmenger 2012a, Sühl-Strohmenger 2012b) include:

- Courses for bachelors, masters and doctoral students,
- courses with credit points within the curricula of the bachelors and masters degree programmes,
- courses about web-based information management and publishing,
- workshops about scientific writing and electronic publishing,
- workshops for reference management (Endnote, Citavi, Reference Manager),
- online-tutorials about search strategies and databases,
- and complete online courses for the promotion of IL to university students.

In many German universities the IL courses are embedded in the curricula of the faculties or are part of introductory seminars for academic research and writing. Not only the academic subject librarians, but also staff members of the information services or staff in the faculty libraries, are involved in these courses and training programmes. In order to strengthen their teaching skills, special training and further education for librarians in the fields of didactics and teaching methods have been developed, often supported by the centres for teaching of the universities. As a result, teaching librarians are now widely recognised within the faculties.

In order to obtain more information about the information needs of students and researchers some German university libraries conduct surveys (Kohl-Frey 2007, Sühl-Strohmenger 2011).
5. Conclusion and outlook

Achievements in the advancement of IL in German university libraries can be evaluated with the help of nationwide IL statistics which provide the most specific datasets in this field. There are promising approaches towards a comprehensive understanding of IL within libraries, and also towards the integration of IL courses into university curricula, which has the backing of political and scientific committees in Germany.
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